
 
TClouds — Trustworthy Clouds 

SECURE LOGGING 

Logging is one of the more im-

portant administration tools of a 

complex IT system such as a 

cloud. The objective of such 

process is to track the events 

that happen in the system. Since 

the logs may be used to rebuild 

the past history of a system (e.g. 

after-the-facts analysis in foren-

sics activity) the logging process 

is frequently victim of cyber-

attacks. In cloud computing, us-

ers entrust their data and proc-

esses to the Cloud Service Pro-

viders (CSP). In this context, the 

logs could be used to attest the 

CSP activity, for instance, to iden-

tify possible abuses related to the 

CSP privileged position (e.g. the 

system administrators). In order 

to consider logs as valid event/

action evidence, it is necessary to 

provide procedures to attest their 

security in terms of integrity 

and authenticity. The LogSer-

vice is a cloud oriented logging 

service that has been designed in 

order to support different secure 

logging schemes. The base ver-

sion of the LogService imple-

ments the secure logging scheme 

proposed by Schneier and Kelsey 

[1] that makes possible the gen-

eration of secure log entries 

whose integrity and authenticity 

can be cryptographically veri-

fiable and which are character-

ized by a per log entry access 

control. 

The figure above depicts the rela-

tions among the LogService com-

ponents whose definition is pre-

sented in the following. 

The LogCore is the trusted entity 

(server in a secure location) that 

collects all the cryptographic ma-

terial necessary to perform the 

logs verification. 

The LogStorage is a storage en-

tity which has good resiliency and 

availability features. 

The LogService Module is a 

software module that must be 

included in the  applications in 

order to enable secure logging 

features. 

The LogConsole is a web based 

management console that could 

be used by the Auditor to access 

and verify  the logs. 

The generation of secure log en-

tries must be preceded by the 

initialization of a new logging 

session. During this phase, the 

LogCore collects all the crypto-

graphic material necessary to per-

form the verification. Afterwards, 

the log entries can be created 

and periodically stored on the 

LogStorage. The storage fre-

quency may depends, for in-

stance, by the number of created 

log entries or by by the elapsing 

of a certain period of time. At a 

certain point, the Auditor wishes 

to retrieve and verify a logging 

session. Such request is for-

warded by the LogConsole to the 

LogCore which retrieves the logs 

from the LogStorage, verifies 

them and finally sends the result 

and the data to the LogConsole 

and hence, to the Auditor. 
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Figure 1: LogService Components 
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The LogService is  based on the 

libseclog library. Such library, 

developed by TClouds, provides a 

set of APIs that allow the genera-

tion and the verification of secure 

log entries using different logging 

schemes. The current release of 

the library (v0.1) supports only 

the Schneier and Kelsey scheme 

[1] but the support for additional 

logging schemes can be easily 

extended thanks to the driver-like 

management of the logging 

scheme engines. 

The library is implemented in 

pure C and provides the bindings 

for Python. While the LogService 

Module is implemented as Python 

Logging Handler [2], other 

LogService components  as Log-

Core, LogStorage and LogCon-

sole, are  deployed as web ser-

vices using the framework Tor-

nado (www.tornadoweb.org) and 

their features are accessible via 

RESTful interface. 

To accomplish the security re-

quirements of a secure web ap-

plication, all data and communi-

cation among the LogService  

components, are HTTPS based. 

Moreover, each component exe-

cutes clients authentication and 

filtering based on X509 certifi-

cates. 

The Python Logging Handler that 

represents the LogService 

Module has been included in the 

Python class that manages the 

logging process within Open-

Stack. Such module can be op-

tionally enabled and configured 

through the main OpenStack con-

figuration file (both a new con-

figuration section and directives 

have been defined). The Log-

Console has been merged in the 

OpenStack dashboard. The Log-

Storage relies on Cheap-BFT 

subsystem for the availability and 

the resiliency of the storage. Fi-

nally, the LogCore runs as inde-

pendent web service in order to 

be accessible from all layers of 

the TClouds architecture. 
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Details about LogSer-
vice Internals 

Further information about LogServi-

ce can be found under Deliverable 
„D2.1.2—Preliminary Description of 

Mechanisms and Components for 
Single Trusted Clouds“. 
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Where To Find LogService? 

http://security.polito.it/secure-

logging/libseclog/ 


